
 

Mission Statement Adopted March 12, 2000 
We are a family of many hearts and voices 
faithfully worshiping God.  We encourage one 
another in our living, learning, and growing as 
God’s people.  Led by the Holy Spirit, we joyfully 
promise to serve others as we share the love and 
hope of Jesus Christ. 
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Pastors’ Ponderings 
The Season of Lent is 40 days long, not counting Sundays, and this 
year begins on March 2 (Ash Wednesday) and concludes at the 
end of April 16 (Holy Saturday).  

 

During the season, we will be focusing on themes suggested by The Worship 

Design Studio which are based on a book by Kate Bowler and Jessica Richie. 

The book, “Good Enough: 40ish Devotionals for A Life of Imperfection,” was 

just released on February 15. If you would like to order a copy a couple of 

places it can be bought are Amazon.com or at katebowler.com/books. 

Amazon has the options of hardcopy, Kindle and Audible.  

In addition to the book, Bowler has made available A Good Enough Lent: 

Reflection Guide. If you provide your first name and your email address at 

https://katebowler.com/lent/ you will receive a link in an email so you can 

download the guide. We will also plan on having several copies available at 

church.  

Bowler has written: 

 “When life goes off the rails, we can begin to believe that we  

  are the problem. But sometimes circumstances out of our  

  control rob us of the shiny, perfect life we had so carefully  

  planned. A diagnosis. A broken heart. A lost opportunity. We  

  have to learn to live inside of a life that may not be perfectible. 

…. Jesus alone is perfect. But we are asked to try and try and try  

  again. I do not imagine that I will settle centuries of Christian  

  debate about just how good we are, except that I believe it is  

  somewhere between two poles: everything and nothing.  

  Perfection is impossible. But transformation isn’t.” 

May we all know transformation this Lenten Season, realizing “a ‘good 

enough’ attitude towards life and faith.” (Marcia McFee) 

       Pastor Dennis and Pastor Linda 

https://katebowler.com/lent/
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St. John’s United Church of Christ  

Attendance 

Date 
1/30 

2/6 

2/13 

2/20 

 

Worship 
46 

41 

54 

46 

Our Gift to God  
 

Collections for January: $16,547 
Expenses for January:  $16,073  
 

Year To Date Contributions: $16457    
Year To Date Expenses:$16,072.58 
  

  

Pastors 
 
Organist 
Music Director, Pianist 
Children /Family Ministry Leader 
Nursery Attendant 
Church Secretary 
Church Board President 
Pastoral Search Chair 

Pastor Dennis Frische-Mouri  
Pastor Linda Frische-Mouri  

 
DeEtta Welte    
Becky Brockman  
Will Meyer                                     
Darcie Bahr  
Angie Robinson 
Mark Lange 
Sheri Stodghill 

Church Board Members 2022 
Mark Lange President  
Jana Vieck Vice president  
Jill Lopez Secretary  
Ray Pieper Treasurer 



 

 

Church Board Highlights from  

February 21, 2022 meeting 

 

 

 

The minutes from January 17, 2022 and the treasurer’s report were reviewed 
and approved. 

 

Committee Meeting Highlights 

 

• Approved monthly expenditures for the Outreach and Benevolence 
Committee as follows:   OCWM - $2000, CUE - $500, LAM - $500, Helping His 
Hands - $500, Laundry Love - $500,  Backpacks of Love - $500, Phoebe’s - 
$300, and Pastor’s Discretionary Fund - $200 for a total of $5000. 

• Stated a need for more people to serve on the sound system during 
worship service.  A training session will be offered for anyone interested in 
volunteering for this important piece of our worship service. 

• Approved 13 holidays off for salaried staff.  The list of holidays is 
available with the Church Board minutes. 

• Approved a 2% raise for the 2 preschool teachers and helper effective the 
first pay in March.   

• Heard from the Pastoral Search Committee that we have received 
another candidate profile. 

Appointed Church Board representatives to each committee. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:40 pm.  Complete Church Board minutes and 
treasurer’s report are available after approval at the next month’s board 
meeting. 

 

Respectfully, 

Jill Lopez - Church Board Secretary 
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March Special Sunday 

On March 27 the children and youth will be treated to a Seder 
meal during the Sunday School hour.  The Passover Seder is a 
ritual feast that marks the beginning of the Jewish holiday of 
Passover. The Seder, a festive (fun!) holiday meal, actually 
means "order." It is called this because the meal is done in a 
certain order which tells of the journey of Jews from slavery to 
freedom.  More about the Seder will be explained on the 
27th.  Meet in Memorial Hall for a brief video, food (of course!), 
and lots more informative details at 9:15 am! 

 

Easter Egg Hunt 

Mark your calendar!  An Easter Egg hunt with other activities 
will be held on Saturday, April 17 from 4:00 to 6:00 pm. More 
details will be in the April newsletter. 
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 marriage announcement: 

Congratulations to Allison (Hopf) and Paul Goodman on 
their marriage that took place on Saturday, February 19, 
2022 in New Harmony, IN!  Paul is the son of Janet and 
Terry Goodman.  We wish them well in their new life 
together! 
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The 10 Most Overlooked People In Your Church 

Single People - Those who are single could be any age. Some have never 
been married, some had marriages that ended in divorce, and some 
became widows or widowers. No person marries someone thinking that 
one day their marriage will dissolve. And widowed people thought they 
married for the long haul, not to have it cut short.  Many divorced people 
are also single parents raising their kids. 

People with Illness— Some people struggle with an illness that never 
seems  to end. Others struggle with what they refer to as an invisible 
illness; someone could look at them and not be able to tell that they 
struggle. Whether it’s       an emotional illness or a physical illness, the 
person who has this journey is exhausted. They are lonely and often 
wonder if anyone misses them at all. 

College Age Kids— Some churches have groups for college age kids; the 
problem is that immediately after someone graduates college, they are no 
longer included in these groups.  College kids are still in need of 
socialization, but so are the ones who finish college. Not everyone will take 
the path of marriage and the church is losing a big opportunity to reach out 
to the group of young people.  

Emotionally Wounded People—At times, you may see people in the church 
who tend to stay back. They seem to like church and attend regularly, but 
somehow you just sense that something is amiss. There is a chance that 
they have had a negative church experience in the past. Not only are they 
wounded, but they are bounded by people they trust. 

People Who Have Lost A Spouse—Martha used to be very active in the 
church, and she knows just a bout everyone. But not long ago her spouse 
passed away, and Martha feels the loneliness of her life. They had many 
friends, but now she is a third wheel when she sees them, if she is invited to 
join their old group.  Sometimes Martha just want to experience that 
feeling of belonging, and she is afraid that she’ll never have it again. 

People from Different Cultural Backgrounds— Those who are from a 
different culture would love to know that they have a place in the church. 
They struggle to know where to fit in. 

People Who Struggle Financially—It should be not surprise that those who 
struggle financially feel overlooked. When there is a plea for money, they 
sit in the seat feeling like they are not able to help.  Often , they will not 
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take part in church activities because they cannot afford to. Those who are 
in need hate the fact that they are unable to pay their bills. They struggle 
with their self worth, wondering what is wrong with them. 

Introverts—When there is an announcement for new groups forming or 
help needed, you can bet that there will be people who will cringe. They 
would like to be a part of a group and know there is a place where they 
belong, but shy away. Perhaps they tried one group but found it too difficult 
to interact, when just talking to another person takes so much energy. 
When they stand to pass the peace, they are almost frozen as others move 
about the church welcoming others. 

People Without Children—Another group of people who get overlooked are 
those who have no children. There just doesn’t seem to be a place for these 
dear people. The majority of people who are married have children, so 
when those who don’t are placed in these groups, you can imagine how it 
must feel when the subject of kids keeps coming up.  Or at its worst, they 
are asked to be on every committee and volunteer for everything since they 
“have more time.” 

People Who Live Different Lifestyles—People, who live different lifestyles 
are often overlooked. Once again, our focus should be on what unifies us 
instead of what divides us. Even if we don’t have a lot in common with those 
who live different lifestyles, we can ask God to show us how we can make a 
valuable connection with them. 

(copyrights to Anne Peterson & Crosswalk Publishing) 

(Article submitted by Sheri Stodghill)  

 



 

Our class room is full of hearts, flowers, and lips for Valentines 
day! We made special Valentine gifts for our parents with our 
foot prints and cute pictures. 

Everyone enjoyed hot cocoa for letter Hh, cookie decorating  an 
chocolate tasting for the letter Cc and gummy bear pattering for 
the letter Gg. 

The butterflies presented a concert of singing and dancing for our 
grandparents!  

The last name writing club is filing up and the shoe tying club is 
getting larger as these preschoolers work so hard to get ready for 
kindergarten!  

We are working on enrollment for 2022-2023 school year. If you 
know someone looking for preschool  In a safe, caring, high 
standard of education , plus plenty of fun atmosphere, please 
have them contact us to fil out a waiting list form. Spots are filling 
up quickly.  
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March Anniversaries 
 Mark & Marcy Meyer 
 Mark & De Etta Welte 
 Ish & Hope Clausman 

March Birthdays 
 Zoe Gilmore 
 Fred Klein 
 Jean Wells  
 Cindi Gilmore 
 Mark Meyer 
 Shawn Brown 
 David Meyer 
 Brian Fillingim 
 Rob Hendershot 
 Kynzlie Brown 
 Lucas Doggett 
 Jennifer Cole 
 Dean Newell 
 Kim Vieke 
 Olivia Lange 
 Henry Joseph Lopez III 
 Krisi Mattingly 
 Mackenzie Jones 
 Dustin McCrary 
 Carla Schmidt 
 Denise Hendrix 
 Patrick Schutz 
 James Simmons 
 Hank Lopez Jr 
 Megan Hendershot 

If your birthday or 
anniversary is not listed, but 
should be, PLEASE CONTACT 

THE CHURCH OFFICE!                        
Thank you 

Birthdays continued: 

 Lisa Allen 
 David Culp 
 Calvin Doggett 
 Adelynn Lange 



 

If you have a caregiving need such as a hospital stay, a visit or desire 
communion, please contact the church office, Janet Goodman (chairperson of 
Caregivers) or any caregiver listed below. We would appreciate your help and 
want to make sure everyone is blessed by St. John's when you need it! 
St. John’s UCC Caregivers- Ed and Brenda Cummings, Cindy Deckard, Connie 
and Dan Coulter, Peggy Meyer, Ray Pieper, Terry and Janet Goodman, Lonny 

Vieck, Larry and Betsy Marchino .  
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Friends and Relatives of our church family:   
 
• Continuing Prayer Requests: Kennedy Alexander, Ruth 

Witsman, Marge Beamon, Don Osborne, Jr., Betty Meyer, 
Mark Lange, Bruce Deckard, family of Marilyn Magruder.  

• For the silent trials and struggles everyone is carrying lets 
include all in our prayers.  

• Please pray for Donnie Black, Jr. as he is recovering from 
surgery.  

• Prayers for the family of Tim and Becky Strain (friends of Janet 
and Terry Goodman).  

• Joanne Lange is currently on a ventilator at GSH fighting Covid. 
Prayers for her, husband Angel, son Robb and family . 

• Prayers for Sharon and Pete Mallatt's family as they honor and 
celebrate the passing of Sharon's dad that passed away 
February 24, 2022. 

• Janet Daniels is asking for prayers for her friend, Nora Grabbe 
as she battels cancer.  
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Addresses for  Shut-ins and Others  

 
Norma Meyer, Colonial Assisted Living, Rm 154 1622 S. Hart Street 
Road, Vincennes, IN 47591 

Kenny Kixmiller, Kenny Kixmiller c/o Freelandville Community 
Home310 E. State Rd. 58, Edwardsport, IN  47528 

Betty Meyer, Bridgepoint Health Campus, - 1900 College Ave., Rm 
508, Vincennes IN 47591  
 
Joy Tooley, Willow Manor, - 3801 Old Bruceville Road, Vincennes, IN 
47591 
Leona Conway, Willow Manor, -3801 Old Bruceville Road, Vincennes, 
IN 47591 Rm. 77 
 

John and Patty Jackson, The Villages at Oak Ridge, - 1694 Troy Rd, 
Rm. 511  Washington, IN 47501 
 
Kathryn Cole, Lodge of the Wabash, 723 Ramsey Rd, Vincennes, IN 
47591  

Donna Cullison, c/o Heritage Center Memory Care Unit, Room 313, 
1201 West Buena Vista Road, Evansville, IN 47710 *Updated address* 

 

 Home 
Ruth Witsman 

Etta Snyder 
Kennedy Alexander 

Marge Beamon 
Robin Root 

Bruce Deckard 
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St. John’s UCC Mission Spotlight 

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING is one of our special missions 
offerings at the United Church of Christ. This Lenten offerings 
supports disaster, refugee, and development ministries of the 
United Church of Christ within wider church ministries. 

A Note From Christian Ed: 

“Because I have been given much, I, too, must give.” 

One Great Hour of Sharing banks will be given to families to 
collect money to donate for this great cause.  Banks will be 
distributed March 13th and collected on April 10th.  Guidelines 
for a creative and fun way for daily giving will be provided.  
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St. John’s is one of the congregations 
that are considered corporate 
members of the Good Samaritan Home 
in Evansville.  The Annual Corporate 
Meeting will be on Tuesday, March 8, 
2022 at 6:00 pm.  It will be held at 
Bethel United Church of Christ (3029 N. 
Green River Road).  Each church is entitled to three delegates and one 
ordained minister. The agenda includes several important reports, the 
budget and changes to the constitution and bylaws. If you are 
interested in attending the Annual Meeting, please contact Mark Lang 
or Jana Vieck. 
 

Join the IKC Disaster Preparedness and 
Response Ministry Team (DPRMT) at this one 
week work camp March 20-26, 2022 (Sunday 
evening to Saturday morning) in western 
Kentucky. The IKC volunteers will be staying at 
First Christian Church (DOC) in Madisonville, 
KY. We will be partnering with Fuller Center 
Disaster ReBuilders and working at two work 

sites: Dawson Springs and Bremen. Both communities were 
devastated by the December 10-11, 2021 tornadoes. Registration 
Deadline is March 13.   
There are two registration forms in the Church Office. One is for the 
March 20-26 work camp. The other is if you think you might be 
interested in participating in a work camp sometime between March 
and October. 
 

The Church Board is seeking persons who would be interested in 
becoming a Sound Tech on Sunday mornings.  We are looking for 
persons high school age and above.  No previous experience is 
required although welcomed.  All members of the 
Sound Tech Team will receive training on the 
sound board.  If you are interested there is a sign-
up sheet on the bulletin board outside the office 
or contact Mark Lang, Jana Vieck or Pastor 
Dennis. 
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SPECIAL SUNDAY  

Enjoy some snap shots of all the fun that was had at the December 
Special Sunday. Make sure to plan to attend the upcoming one on 
April 24 and see what fun it is!   
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March 6- Youth Activity to Evansville 

March 11/12-KFC Lock-In-7pm-9am  

March 12- CFM Fundraiser Soup Making- 4pm 

March 19-M&M St. Patrick’s Day Activity-4-5:30pm 

March 20-KFC/Youth Activity-5pm-7pm at Church 

March 25/26 -Youth Lock-In-7pm-9am 

March 27- Special Sunday School - 9:15am-10am and Children's 

Church 

 

April 16- Unbeatable Egg Hunt-4pm-6pm 

April 17-Easter Sunday  

April 24- Special Sunday School - 9:15am-10am and Children's Church 

 

June 6-10-In-town Mission Week 

 

Final planning for more activities are being finished up and will be 

announced in the coming weeks. Please be looking for announcements 

in the bulletin, Facebook and Children and Family Ministry mail boxes 

for future information. 

 

Children and Family Ministry Age Groups 

M&M (Mini-Marvels)-Age 4-2nd Grade 

KFC (Kids For Christ)-3nd-6th Grade 

Youth-7th- High School 
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The M&M (Mini-Marvels age 4-2nd grade) 

group had a Valentine activity on February 

13, with crafts and games at the activity. On 

February 20, from 5-8p the Children and Family Ministry had an opportunity 

to enjoy a night at church with their church family. Some of the opportuni-

ties will be playing pool, foosball, giant board games and watching a movie. 

On February 21, the Children and Family Ministry group did an awesome job 

at the Isaiah House. Some of the things the group did were cleaning up the 

side entrance, wiping down all the shelves upstairs, sweeping, moving build-

ing supplies together, wiping down the baseboards and making artwork to 

put around the house. I am so proud of the group. There will be many more 

opportunities to help the Isaiah House and other community involvement in 

the future! 

The Unbeatable Egg Hunt is Back!!! On Saturday, April 16 
from 4-6pm the Children/Family Ministry and Christian Educa-
tion will be having an Unbeatable Egg Hunt at church. There 
will be an Egg Hunt for 3-year-olds to 2nd grade with special 

eggs mixed in with opportunities of prizes. Weather permitting, this younger 
group will have the hunt outside. For 3-6th graders the Easter egg hunting will be 
upstairs with flashlights since the windows will be darkened with new features 
this year and new prizes. Snacks, sandwiches and arts/crafts will also be at the 
activity. Please bring your baskets or bags to get the eggs and flashlights for the 
older children.  

The Children and Family Ministry will have an in-town mission week from June 6

-10. This year there will be many new opportunities and some of the same activi-

ties during the week. Just like in the past the group will be staying and the kids 

can come and go for games/practices. Each day is designed for all ages/grades to 

enjoy the event. More details and the schedule will be coming for that week! 
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